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Tracy Strong To Address Students
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

AMBASSADOR FOR 4 MILLION
ALLIED PRISONERS TO SPEAK AT
STUDENT BODY ASSEMBLY TODAY
Classes will be Oat- this inorniiiiiarwhat promises to be
interesting cessemblies scheduled at Son
Mr. Tracy Strong, ambassador iOr

one of the most
Jose State college.

war prisoners, who will speak on "Our Millions Behind Barbed
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Spartan Revelries Appointments
11;
proved Stu
Taylor On orporation Board
Formal approval of the Spartan Revelries appointments
made by the Revelries Committee yesterday was given by the
Student Council at its meeting in the Student Union last night.
In a letter which surprised the Council and the newly-elected

dais

_

ollege

representatives was the announcement that Student Prexy
was named to a membership on the San Jose State
Taylor
Tan
Chinese ClerPorstkulL
The letter was sent by Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrle, which stated:
"Dear Tom:

DEAN ANNOUNCES
QUAliFICATIONS
FOR DEFERMENTS

Number 60

Why." will be the quest speaker.

Student Body President Tom Taylor will preside over the
meeting;
which other RSB matters will be discussed. Mr.
Strong is responsible for keeping up the spirits of more than 4
million prisoners, both Allied and Axis, in 16 countries. He

a

Upper Classmen Officials Elect
Executive Council For Quarter
Upperellassisen officials held their first meeting of the quarter yesterday to shist their councils.
The juniors elected three more people to complete their executive
council. Those filling the posts are: Lois Bohnett, Jeanne Wright, and
Loren Nicholson. The executive council in turn elected nine others
to make up the general council. They are: Tom Lewis, Victor Peterson, Don Campbell, Glenn McMenomy, Elsa Anderson, Marge Bone,
Betty Buckley, Jean McInnes and Claire Laws.
PICTURES TO BE TAKEN
Officers of the Junior class are: Earl Poytress, president; Tom
Kerr, vice-president; Jane Reed, secretary. Poytress announced that
pictures will be taken of last quarter’s andithis quarter’s councils in
room 53 at 1:15 p.m. for the yearbook. All people are to be there
even though they may have Classes iiirths4-thise, he said. He also stated
that the first meeting of the newly-elected council will be held tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock.
Appointment* were made to the senior, council on a departmental
basis. Those elected by the executive council are: Margery Chadborne, education; Lorraine Titcomb, art; Pat McGuire, speech; Marilyn
Talbott, music; Marion Tucker, home economics; Dave Hines, physical
education; Charles McCumby, police; Jean McDowell social science;
Bill Morrow, journailsm; Roger Frelier and Lucette DeCanniere, modern languages; Don Haas and Renee Price, commerce; Bill Bristow,
natural science; John Kain, psychology; Milton Gressel, industrial
arts; Jot Talbot, mathematics; and Charlotte Rideout, English.
SENIOR COU1kCIL MEETS
Newly-elected officers of the class are: Dia Meehan, president;
JeksiDsbl. viee-preeident; Gerry Averitt, secretary. Meehan announced
that there will be a meeting of new council members tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Student Union. He-dht44 that all members
-must be present. In the event that it is impossible, they are to contact
the secretary.

"As I told you the other day, I
have suggested to the board of the
San Jose State College Corporation that the President of the Student Body should be regularly a
Deferment of college students
member. That suggestion has been
approved. Will you please accept and faculty members meeting the
following qualifications has been
bay Gold, chairman of the
announced by Dean of Men Paul
pGripe Dinner, asks all organistPitman, War Council representation presidents or secretaries to
tive:
look in their mail boxes for let1. Pre-medical, pre-dental, and
-ter explaining complete details
-pre-vrinary et1id4flW Who have
"7"---fer the Gripe Dinner.
,completed one-jOar- 6f-Cin1ege.
this as notice to you and the Stu2. Engineering students who
of have completed one year.
- dent Council that the President
the Student Bbay will Werexpected
3. Cherniotry, physics, and bachereafter to be a member of the
teriology students who have comCorporation board?"
pleted two years of school.
4. Instructors in the above fields.
lid. Note:
Students hi the above qualifying
The Corporation is composed
fields will be recommended by the
of several faculty members
College War Council, basing their
with Vice-President H. F. Mindecisions on quarterly grade rekeen as President. It is a non"What price judgeship?" was the
ports of students making applicaprofit organization w hie h,
tion.
expression of Police Judge
vexed
among other stock, owns the
Some new plan is in process for Percy O’Connor of the San Jose
Student Union building. The
such- students looking toward
corporation also is paying In-..
’police mutt the day that Broken Civilian. college ’training corps for
terest on $10,000 borrowedshire’s City New Coverage class atessential- industry, striliVir.T.si th-emorning hearing.
from the Student Body.
tended h
reserves for the armed forces.
"Mr. William Valencia, you are
President Robert Gordon Sproul
charged with being a common
lazy Gold, Council member in
of the University of California has
Dinner
Organization
charge of the
drunk. Do you plead guilty or
announced that Army Enlisted Rescheduled- It* the Sainte Claire
not guilty?" said Judge O’Connor,
serve corps seniors and juniors at
opening the case.
hotel Monday night, reported that
that institution will be called to
ilrIBTlingements-tmd been made
The elderly man, unshaven, sat
active duty &mit April 15, while
and Dint tickets are now on sale at
snoozing ht a chair. "Bill," shoutKipliontmes and fk cabmen in the
the Controller’s office for $1.29.
ed the judge. The man sat up
ERC will go into uniform about
Letters have been sent out to 79
with a start -and cupped his hands
May 15.
campus organizations, including
to his ears. "You are charged with
This announcement (*places the
the four classes. The dinner is
being_a_ common drunk, guilty or
earlier report -tUt ERC men at
open to the entire student body.
not guilty?" -PRA a word emerged
the University of California would
Gold also stated that "Any topic,
from the gent. He only squinted,
be Called into active service immewill be open to discussion se no
cupped..his sem aud moved closer
rdiefeb after TtheoæcliialnoUthe
one from the faculty will be presto the judge.
present semester ending January
"Now cut out that act, Bill,"
ent."
,
29.
Along with the appointments
said the now perturbed judge.
Dean Pitman comments, "This
presented by President Taylor was
"I’ve had you up here enough
three months’ change of induction
submitted the rules for a Script
times to know that you can hear
date for U. C. ERC men might inAny
Contest for the Revelries.
just as well as I. Are you guilty
dicate that San Jose State Enstudent in school is eligible to
or not guilty?"
listed Reserve Corps may be alcompete in a skit-writing contest.
01’ Bill unconcernedly shrugged
lowed to finish the spring quarter
mumbled,
and
shoulders
These skits can be up to 15 minhis
before being inducted in June,"
’ utes in length with the winner
receiving $25 in war stamps to
"Well then, Bill, you can choose
Attention, All Sophomores:
between the county farm and the
boot. All entries must be submitDon’t forget the meeRng at, jail." Bill, still uncohcerned, liftted by 12 o’clock Monday and must
ed his eyebrows and shrugged his
be turned into the ASB President’s
5 o’clock today in room 14.
shoulders.
office in the Student Union.
Council will be chosen from
The disgusted judge, wanting to
The appointments made were:
those attending today and next
things, said, "I think you
finish
Bill Kidwell, director; Jeanette
Wednesday.
The Freshmanspend a little time out at
should
Owen, dance director; Crawford
Sophomore Mixer will be disthe farm and get a little of that
Gates, musical director; and two
cussed, and committee heads
sunshine," and was about to disfaculty men, Ted Hatlen and Peter
appointed.-Tom Marshall.
miss the case when the old man
(Continued on page 4)

"THIRTY DAYS,
AND GET ME
SOME WATER!"

Is World Director of the YMCA’s
Prisoners Aid Committee,
centered in neutral Switzerland.
This job gives him the right to
War

enter Germany, Japan, Italy, or
any other nation at war with the
United States. So he hasn’t taken
advantage of the opportunity, but
may have a chance to before many
months. He was one of the first
to hear of the capture of U. S.
airmen by the Germans, getting
the tip-off when his agents7 received a request for base40( bats.
His men ,’-it thousecohi el prison camps, talk to the men, distribute musical instruments, garden
teals, end the Moe; plan athietke,
theatrical and ."musical programs,
recreation, and study. In one German camp they gave 25 battleblinded British prisoners a chance
to learn Braille and acquire new
skills. He works through neutral
agents. In Germany, for instance,
the worker is a Dane.
The schedule for this morning is
as follows:
first period, 8:10 to 8:48.
Vat
Third pfriod, 948 to 1.418.----* Fourth-period. itt84-te 111112.
Assembly, 11:12:to 12:00.

dent Body Hop
Freshmen Invited Friday Night In
Women’s Gym
To Organize
Forensic Squad

Freshmen interested in appearing at the next forensic squad
meeting should contact Marge
Howell. This will be an all-fresh
affair and under the direction of
Miss Howell.
The debate team has already appeared before the Rotary club and
’Loyal Knights of the Round Table.
Participants include: Henry Leland, Rex Gardiner, Catherbso
Doane, Dorothy Hoyt, Richard
aa-Kelth-ThOtrias._ ,
Problem solving, a new feria-ef
discussion, has been a predominant
form of debate at these meets.
This includes analysis, presentation
of solution, evaluation and crossquestioning.
Thursday night at the Chinese
Lantern -relitaurant, the Spartan
Senate will honor Henry Leland
with a farewell dinner before his
Induction into the Army.
Students from this college will
appear on the Intercollegiate Forum to be broadcast over 1E111C
from 4:30 to 5 In which several
forensic members will participate.
Plans for resumption of the
Triangle Meets held last year will
(Continued on Page 4)

Plower.

spoke up for the first time.
"But I just got back from the
farm, judge."
This was the limit. "Thirty days
in jail," boomed the vexed judge.
Old Bill shrugged his shoulders
again and was taken from the
court room.

Forced to change locale because
of the COP - Spartan basketball
game scheduled for Saturday night
in the_l1eas gym, thedpudent body
b
ward dance will be held in the
omen’s gym Friday night.
As the time for the dance draws
near, the Spartanette --%tiare a
man" campaign growitne intense, with the coeds all trying to
beat each other to the few remaining men on campus. At last report, there are three girls for
every man on Washington Square;
so the members of the fair sex are
out to get dates before the supdiminished.
Slated to start imsnediatay-aftar
the Spartan-Naval Reserve basketball game in the Civic auditorium,
Friday’s dance will begin at 10:30
and will continue until 12:30. Bee
s
uof
a
of the
brevity
thec
dance,
there will be no intermission entertainment, announced Social Affairs Chairman Dave Coen.
Carrying out
chit backward
theme will be the clecorations of
the gym, which will be cartoons
of famous comic characters acting
in reverse of their usual actions.
Ed Kincaid is in charge of decorating the gym.
Since San Jose State has been
placed on the musicians’ black list
by the American Federation of
Musicians, the music for the dance
will be of the off-the-record variety. Bill Bristol and his famous
PA system will provide the tunei
for the dancing, Coen announced.
Holders of student body card"
will be admitted to the dance free
of charge, while non-members will
have to pay a fee of 40 cents.
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Phineas Phails
To Phind Soap

Editorial

Published every school day by the Associated Students of Sou Jose State
College at the press of T. 14. Wright Co., Inc. Entord as s000nd class matter at the San joss Post Office.

DAY EDITOR (this heme) WALLY TRABING

Here’s A Thought
rd rather sit on a pumpkin and have it all to myself, than be
Henry David Thoreau.
crowded on a velvet cushion.
There will be a meeting of the Reynolds, Jeannette Manha, Barbara Healy, Esther Snow, Jane
Student Executive Board of the
Ellen Curry and Isabel Heath.
Red Cross in room St at 4 o’clock Ann Wilson, Chairman.
on Friday. The following girls are
expected to be present: Ma AnBUY FROM THOSE WHO
ADVERTISE
derson, Wilma Annette, Gerry

Once more the morbid map of
Phineas Papworth was glum. He
looked as happy as a PG&E executive during a blackout.
"What gives?" the Daily Reporter interrogated.
"Don’t tell
me your date for Friday’s dance
gave you the ozone?"
"It’s no soap," was Papworth’s
sour reply.
"Tough luck, Finny, but don’t let
It get you down. No fickle female
Is worth your despondent condition. Keep your chin up! That is
your chin, isn’t it?"
"No, it’s a wart on my lip,"
Pbineas answered dazedly. "But
I tell you it’s no soap."
"I hope you’re not contemplating anything drastic, old man. It’s
a black picture, but you’ve got lots
to live for!"

Henry Bellama ifs Best Seller,
"King’s Row, eviewed By Scribe
II

By LOREN NICHOISON
KING’S ROWby Henry Bellamcmn.
A keen concept of men’s mindsa clear, fascinating presentation of naturea mastery of words and a vision of reality
are the characteristics of this work.
Henry Bellamcmn has successfully grasped the trends of
the human mind and presented an insight into men’s actions
through
"I will do something drastic. It’s
unbearable!"
"Well, if you’re determined, I
know a nice clean way to die.
Looks accidental, too, and your
mother can collect your _insur

anee

. ."

"Don’t be silly. It’s no soap, I
tell you for the third time! No
i soap in the shower room after
I PEV. It’s unbearable for anyone!"

descriptions

of

environ-

ment, the irony of fate, and the
molding qualities of an American
The book is
midwestern town.
particularly good in the achieve(Continued on page 4)
4111M

The Scribe lookelliguaL-"Finny, you’re an enigma." he
declared.
"No, I’m a Republican," Papworth protested.

U. S. Army Announcement
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Yowl Army has scores of jobs in the WAAC for
alert college women. .. jobs vital to the war....
jobs that will train you for interesting new career*
in the post-war world. And here Is good news
indeed you may enroll now in the fast-growing
WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the
school year ends. Then you will be subject to
call for duty with this splendid women’s corps
and be launched ipon an adventure such as no
previous generation has known.
New horizons. . . new places and people . . .
Interesting, practical experience with good pay
...landk above all, a real opportunity to help
your country by doing essential military work for
the U. S. Army that frees a soldier for combat
duty. These are among many reasons why thousands of American women are responding to the
Army’s need.

To will receive valuable training which may
fit you for many of the new careers which are
opeo,ing_t_o women, and full Army pay while
au* so.. -AnWloiningVww you will have
excellent chances for quick advancement for, as
the WAAC expands, many more officers are
needed. Every memberregardless of race, color
or creedhas equal opportunity and is encouraged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate
School. If qualified, you may obtain a commis/lies
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.
Co to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further
information on the list of openings, pay, sad

promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army
Recruiting and Induction Station.

U. S. ARMY luni
RICRUITINO

AND

INDUCTION

WOMEN’S ARMY AUXILIARY

SIRVICII

CORPS

.11,77WIRPMFP-
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Fresh vs. Military PoIke hi
Gym at 7:30 Tonight.
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9th Annual All-College Boxing Tourney in Civic Aud.
Tomorrow
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA BEARS Final Schedule For Tomorrow Night’s
MEET SAN JOSE STATE IN TRACK; All-College Fights In Civic Auditorium
OTHERS INCLUDE INDIANS, FRESNO
Portal

Arrangements have been completed for a dual track meet
to be held with the Univraity of California on April 24, according to Bud Winter, Sparta’s track coach. This announcement is
one of great importance-to-San Jose State since the Cal wee
will be the first dual meet between the two schools. And with
the team prospects as they are for this year’s squad, BuckWinter was highly optimistic about State’s chances in the meet.
Dates for three other meets which have been signed up
were also announced yesterday. Stanford will have to meet
the State squad May 1; Fresno
State can expect a trouncing on
May 8, and the Fresno Relays are
to be held May 15
The first meet of the season will
be the Second Annual Olympic
Club Indoor Meet to be held in
Man Francisco on March 12. Billy
Smith and Thelno Knowles, Spartan runners, will be among the
featured

athletes

at

the

meet.

Many of Sparta’s cinder fans will
be glad to hear that Billy Smith

will again net

Hal Davis in the

100 yard ,dash.
Smith, who has been clocked at
9.5, led Davis in each race last
year for about the first 75 yards,
but Davis always came through to
win by a narrow margin. Thelno
Knowles, who last year ran the
880, will move up to the mile.
INTER.CLAMN MARCH
The Inter-Class meet
held March 18 and 19, and vilil
be the first chance for the squad
as a Whole to see watt they
do. Practiee will officially start
February 1, and Bud and the boys
are already casting furtive glances
at the sky hoping that it won’t
rain.
"We expect to give the nest
teams in the nation a run." quoted
.the confident Bud earlier this
quarter. Even though Willie Steele
has left easel, Bud b ter from
pessimistic about the team’s prospects. Speaking of Thelno Knowles
for example, Winter said, "Th
is no man in the nation with
better chance to run a four-infinite
mile." Also, he is expecting
9.4
100, 25 ft. 10 inches in the broad
Jump, and 6 ft. 10 Inches in the
high Jump from Bill Smith.

BULLETIN
Putting on a last five-minute
flurry of scoring. College of
Pacific turned back San Jose
State 57 to 44 in Stockton last
night. Half time found Pacific
leading 25 to 21. It was five
minutes before either side
could score a basket from the
floor, but once they found the
range, it became strictly offense.
The Tiger attack was paced
by 6 ft. 4in. Corky Ortez with
19 points, and 6 ft. 6 in. Jack
Toomay with 13 markers.
Tied for high-scoring honors
for San Jose were five Spartans: Cas Breuer, Marvin Zemanek, Bob Taylor, Hal Sonntag and Roy Die’derichsen with
six points. Both teams play in
the Spartan_ gym Saturday
nigkt.

Released By Ring Coach "Dee"

Bill Donnelly
Spartan Sports
Star, Passes Away

Bill Donnelly, former Spartan
athlete, -died following an appendectomy in -Honolulu, Hawaii, last
accordSunday,
ing to word received yesterday
by the Spartan
Donnelly
Daily.
was one of the
seven San Jose
football
State
players who stayed in Hawaii fol-k
lowing the atPearl
on
tack
Harbor. All beY
came regular DO
members of the Honolulu Police
department.
His parents live in Ventura
Where
he attended Junior college
before corning to San Jose. He
was an outstanding player in football, baseball, and track, and just
before the war, was being counted on by Spartan Basketball Coach
Waiter McPherson to fill a guard
positiononthe cage team.

.

HOOPSTERS DOWN LOCAL PREP
QUINTET 26 - 20 RI SECOND HALF
SCORING SPREE; ThOMPSOWSTA
Breaking loose with a secondhalf scoring spree that even saw
Williams, the 6 ft. 7 in. -ce
from Lincoln high, do his" -share
by contributing a gift basket, the
Spartan’ eresrarf-besketball-teem
e local high school
nosed ou
a score of 2fLin_
the Stategym last night.

Going on to the floor In the
second half with the score 12 to
14 against them, the Sparta Babes
led by Don Thompson took the
aggressive and outscored their
prep rivals from cross town. The
Junior Council: Meeting Thum- battle was nip_ and tuck uPtil _the
day morning at 11 o’clock. All point in the_second half when the
t_Williainuaccidentally tipLaid
should be there. Pictures
In one of Thompson’s- shots foe -a
taken of all members on
gift of tvio points on
ter’s council and this
tide of the ledger.
council at 1:15 In room 53.
will not take the picture
First to break the lee waa Don
there is a 100 per cent attestations. Thompson, freshman forwiR, who
So be there, regardless of classes. took high scoring honors for the

gam

th 14 points. First one
fiain would lead, then the other,
and it was only by a two-point
margin that the ,prepsters led at
the_end of the first half.

Although they were dwarfed by
the taller high school-squad, which
boasted of the Oft. 7 in. Williams
and another /Oman% MeClasin
who towered some 8 ft. 4 in., the
fresh outclassed their high school
rivals. Main threat for the Lincoln
boys was Chaboya, who hit the
hoop for eight points.
Today the fresh meet the San
Jose Milne-2Y Police at 7:30 In the
lee gym, and Saturday they meet
the strong -Palo_Alta high quintet
pre
SpartanIn
Not much Is known
about the Army hoopsters, but the
Piny high boys come to San Jose
boasting a string of 32 wins.

SUITS ISSUED T(HAVELVE DIAMOND MEN; OTHER
CANDIDATES ENGAGED IN BASKETBALL, ACTIVITIES
After receiving their suits, about
a dozen Spartan baseballers took
over San Carlos field for a light
workout yesterday. While 25 candidates have signed up, many are
at present playing basketball or
engaged In other activities.
Coach Milton Lanyon is quite
pleased with the prospecti.for the
coming season.
Returning from
last year’s varsity are seven players, including a complete infield.
Among the returning veterans
are two pitchers, Jack Gottschang
and BM Payne. Both have fair
records, including wins over Fresno State.
Gottschang won two

games and lost four, Payne won
one and lost three.
No less than five Infielders are
back for another campaign. They
are led by Angelo Colombo, third
baseman. Colombo had a batting
average of .381, second highest on
the team. George Wehner, who
held down first base and hit .280,
also drew a uniform, as did Cyril
Taylor, second sacker; John Urzi,
shortstop, and Ottavio Zucca, fielder. Of this last group only Zucca
hit .200.
From the foregoing figures it Is
apparent that hitting is the big
weakness. Lack of practice may

be one reason why last year’s team
hit so poorly. Eleven games were
cancelled due to rain. (We feel
safe In mentioning the weather at
this late date.) Of the remaining
games, the Spartans won but
three.
Others who will try to make
this season more successful are:
A. Arclaiz, Nick Cominos, Milo
Badger, Harold Sousa, Louis Frangos, Jack Silva, Bill Duran, Victor
Kelley, Bob
Robinson,
Justus, John Maida, Knight Pitsken, Bill Perry, William Jones,
Don Niemeyer, Victor Cerro and
Frank O’Brien.

curies

Eight Bouts Lined Up To Complete
Card For Annual Tournament
Boxing coach "Dee" Portal tacked up the final schedule
for tomorrow night’s All-College tournament bouts yesterday
in the Men’s gym, and in doing so, he got a big load off his
mind.
For the past week he’s had nothing but a bad time trying
to line up well-matched fights for the tournamentfighters have
been withdrawing right and left, either from ’injuries or from
their not being in conditionand on top of that there is a definite shortage of experienced ringmen this season.

But the eight bouts he has put
together for the evening’s card
bear ample testimony to the fact
that his labor has not been in vain.
They are all good, and the expected near-capacity crowd which will
be on hand at the Civic auditorium
to witness them will have a baker’s dozen of:thrill; and entertain^
ment.
165-LB. "N A T It A I,"
Take for instance the "natural"
in the 165-16,1114ision between veteran Stan Smith and greenhorn
"Swede" Hensley. This fight will
have what Hollywood likes to call
"colossal dramatic appeal".
Smith, ring-wise, hard-hittIgcfast, determinedup again
.easley, inexperienced, b
rugged,
willing, with plea
of guts. Any.
In-thivoneand
thing-can
11.
, if you cion’ilike "slugging
but prefer exhibitions of
boxing skill, the 1110-lb. duel between Don Haas and Gus Roque,
two masters of the manly art of
self-defense, will suit you. Both of
these boys have had enough of
Portal’s tutelage to be able to really put on a good show.
But, don’t get the idea that their
fight will be all "fancy den" stuff.
Because it won’t. Both of them
This rugged gentleman is none
have heavy -artillery punches to go
along with their boxing ability. So other than PETE BOLICK topflight Spartan fighter of three
this will Ps_ an aiParoUnd god
years ago, who will return to colbout.
lege boxing tomorrow night when
HEAVYWEIGHT ’CLASH
Maybe you are partial to heavy- he meets Bob Creighton in the
weight*, and if you are, you won’t heavyweight tilt of the All-College
be let down in that department Tournament.
either. "Dee" has another hot one
for you there.
It will be Bob
Oreighton against Pete Bolich.
Creighton, winner tot this year’s
novice tournamenti-Bolich, member of Spartan Varsity boxing
All San Jose State atuillanta
teams ter four Meat
planning to attentT
Bolich will be spatting Creighht’s
on u
pounds, but-to
set that, Pete has a big edge in the
buy their tickets at the Conexperience department. Creighton
troller’s office before 5 o’clock
Is undoubtedly in the better condiFriday. No student tickets will
tion of the twoand that is an
be sold at the game, was the
important point.
warning
issued
by
casaba
Another item in Creighton’s fa. Coach Ed Blesb yesterday.
vor is that Bolich has been out of
The price is 25 cents for ASB
the ring for almost three years.
card holders and 75 cents for
He left school in 1940, without
others. The doubleheader will
start at 7:30 when Santa Clara
graduatingand just returned this
battles the Navy Pre-Flight
quarter to finish.
team. San Jose and the Oakland
Interest is running high for this
Naval Reserve will mix it up in
bout, with two schools of thought
the finale at 9 p.m.
arguing against each other. One
says that Bolich has too much experience for ’Creighton and the
145 lbs.Tony Lovaglia vs. Gus
other contends that the fighter’s
condition will lie the deciding Pinoris.
factor.
155 lbs.Tom Griffin vs. Bob
OTHER BOUTS
Hasoh.
The other bouts on the program
175 lbs.
George Thomas vs.
John Desalernos.
are:
124 lbs.--Jim Johnson vs. Bill
Starting time for the fights is
Briones.
8:00 p.m. Admission is free le stu135 lbs.Chet Young vs. Ray dent body card holders, and lie to
Abbott.
outsiders.

BASKETBALL
CKETS

4
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RED CROSS SEWING OFFERS GIRLS
CHANCE TO AID WAR EFFORT;
ROOM 32 IS HEADQUARTERS
Satisfies show that more and more of Sparta’s men are
dropping out of school to go into some branch of the armed
services, so what would be more appropriate than for all Spartanettee to do their part to win the war by sewing for the Red
Cross?
Many girls are now working in defense industries, on
farms, and In many places where,
formerly, the majority of the
workers were men;

others have

WAACS,
joined
the
WAVES,
SPARS, and other such grou
All over the country one finds
men and women doing what work
they can for their country, and
now there is an opportunity for

an Meet

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1943

Senior Women
THE ARMY
Get WAAC Bulletin IS WAITING!
The United States Army has
sent an announcement to all
State VI, omen in their senior
year regarding the ,Women’s
Army Auxiliary Corns.
Found on page two of this
Issue, th,e, announcement gives
the ,WAAC pay scale, plus directions for getting more information about the organisetion.
All coeds interested are urged
to turn to page two for further
details.

Fluoroscopy

(Continued from page 1)
soon get under way. Schools in
this debate conference will be
The following students are reSanta Clara, Stanford, and San quested to report to the Health ofJose.
fice inunediately for fluoroscopic
This will be an all-day Saturday examination:
affair, and will be held once a
Robert Abrott, Stanley Aronson,
month. In the morning there will
Nadine Artana, Curtis Ash, Carol
be a formal debate, while in the
Lee Austin, Betty Barnard, Walter
afternoon the program will consist
Barrett, Patty Bellrose, Rosanne
of symposium discussion.
Demo, Clarke Berry, Ellis Berry,
Invitations have been issued for Stanley Boehme, Alfred Bolton,
these schools to appear here on Rosemary Bonnot, Andrea BosSaturday, January 30. Each insti- worth, Donald Brown, Walter
Brown, Martha Bullitt, Carolyn
tution will send five delegates.
Arrangements are being made Burgess, Phyllis Butterfield, Maurto appear with San Francisco ice Byers and Virginia Lee Byers.

women in school to do their bit.
One such opportunity at State is
the campus unit of the Red Cross.
Last quarter 220 pairs of men’s
hospital pajamas were made by
students and faculty members in
room 32, the college workroom.
This quarter Mrs. Mildred Winters,
general chairman, is sending out a
plea for more sewers and knitters, so that last quarter’s work
can be equalled and surpassed.
Social organizations are already State at the Telenews iheater as
signing up, and 35 sewing captains well as a debate with the Univerhave been appointed. These cap- sity of California on the subject
tains are all veterans of Red Cross of India. There will also bea
service, having worked last quar- symposium discussion with the
ter and last year as members of ’University of San Francisco.
the college unit.
Individual recognition in the
form of service pins are awarded
to all those who put in 100 hours
of sewing or knitting for the Red
Cross. %treacly recipients of these
awards are Wilma Annette and
Ann Wilson, while Frances Ingram
and _Jean_ B. Wilson will receive
them in the near future.
Organizations whose menabent
put in a certain number of _hours
will receive service scrolia,--whietiwill be displayed in room 32 and
which will later become permanent records of war work by the
organization.

BUY FROM THOSE WHO
ADVERTISE
SAY, "I SAW IT IN THE
SPARTAN DAILY"

Iji.’der to accept or reject
-the invitation sent to them to
visit Camp Roberts over the
weekend and give two performances of their show, all members of the east of "The Male
Animal" are asked to attend a
meeting today at 4 e’clock - iii
the Little Theater. A definite
weekend date will also be set
at the meeting

College Students
Invited To Dances
At Newman Club
Every Friday noon will be set
aside by Newman club members
for off-the-record dancing.
All

Last night’s meeting also saw
the return of Vice-President Bob
Jennings, who has been on a leave
of absence the past month. Councilor Margie Behrman was absent
due to illness.

college student, are tnvited to attend and meet new friend*, according to Barbara Ilealy, club
president.
"Dancing will be from 11:30 to
1:30, so that those having noon
classes may come over and join
in," she says.
There will be a meeting tomorrow night at 7:50 to discus* plans
for the initiation ceremony and
dinner to be held in the near future. All old members will be admitted free, while new students
will be charged a fifty-cent fee.
"Bring your friends over from
11 to 4 o’clock any day and enjoy the bowling alley, ping-pong
table, or billiards," says Miss
Healy.
From students who tried out for
the Newman basketball squad, a
team will be chosen to play several local organizations.
Although there will be no dance
after this Friday’s game, the affairs will continue again after the
next tilt.

FOR SALE
1931 Buick sedan, good condition, reconditioned; 5 good tires, 6Ply, $100 cash. Call Bal. 4594. Cora
Peterson, 18 South Ninth street.

There will he an Inter-Society
Meeting ’Wednesday at 12:30 in
Dean Dinimick’s office. All members please be present. Shirlie
Goodrich.

Student Council
(Continued from page 1),
Mingrone, were named technical
director and adviser respectively.
Arthur

Inman of the Student
Council was named business and
publicity manager.
The Revelries committee is composed of Ted Hatlen and Lawrence
Mendenhall of the Speech department, and Gold, Taylor. and Inman of the Council.

WAVES, SPARS NEEDED BY NAVY, COAST GUARD

King’s Row

This young lady is volunteering her se.-vices
for the WAVES. Your first step in jcining the
WAVES or the SPARS is to write, or call, at
the San Francisco office, 703 Market Street.

If your application is satisfactery, you’ll be
Interviewed by Naval officers and arrange to
take the WAVES or SPARS aptitude test.

physical check-up by expert
Then comes
Navy doctors. Requirements are thorough but
not too difficult. Any young woman In sound
health should be able to pass the examination

(Continued from page 2)
ment of these things because its
contents cover a wide scope and
present ample opportunity for introducing many characters from
many walks of life.
It
contains
a
considerable
amount of philosophy but is probably read for the story itself. It
might be considered melodramatic,
but that quality seems somewhat
essential in presenting the experiences that he desired his central
character to undergo. The eventS
that take place in the town of
YelSWPeally yours! You’ll feel proudand
_King’s Row, are centered around ’ its a thrilling moment Whiff you’re *sworn Off for training whoolLTlie Navy Wine sare
rIghtly-sFevhen you first see yourself Ig
Parris, the main character. Some -71111" as a member of the Naval Reserve_ or of all expenses. Meals In the dining oar. A
Pullman berth for overWght travel. And you’ll trim -Plow blues. Complete outfit
Coast Guard Reserve. From then on you’re in
of the experiences are horrible,
worth of clothingIs furnished you free as as
Ma service of Uncle Sam, ready to do a man- find comfortable quarters ready for you when
some enlightening, and all interestenlisted WAVE or SPAR.
you arrive.
sized Job for your country.
ing, but the object of these experiences is what finally leads Parris
to become an unusually successful
doctor.
Parris is on the outside of the
actioni that take place itt the
town. He views them with an
alert, analyzing mind. The horror
and abnormalities of the story are
somewhat distressing, but the author is always careful to ease the
suffering of his readers at certain
interminable points. These abnormalities present the unusual in
everyday life and might be objectionable by some. It involves ParAnd nowa fultfledged member If the
At training school you’ll follow an interesting
Training schools are located at some of the
WAVES or SPARSyou go on active duty at
ris in a realistic deiffing with inschedule. Athletics, games, recreation with
country’s finest colleges. Typing, radio operone of the blg Naval bases. You’ll be In the
ation, communications, mechanics, are only friendly companions are yours to *nay in addicest, with a saddistic doctor, with
tion to the valuable training under expert think of all that’s exalting and Important Ig
some of the skills you may acquire as an
deaths, with insanity, and with his
America at war.
Navy teachers.
enlisted WAVE or SPAR.
own disbelief in God. All of these
things lead him to a more proOrganized to release men for fighting duty at sea, WAVES are trained at four largo, mid-western universities. Upod
found understanding of life and
completion of the bliining course new enlistees may be rated petty officers, third elass, or higher, and receive
add to his potentialities in doctorminimum monthly pay and allowances totaling $180.50. Others are rated ’semen, first class, and receive a total of
ing.
$148.50. In addition all new enlistees receive $200.00 to cover the cost of their uniforms. APPLICATIONS FOR
The book is not particularly inBOTH THE WAVES AND SPARS (WOMEN’S COAST GUARD RESERVE) ARE MADE AT THE WOMEN’S
spiring, but it cannot be considered
NAVAL RESERVE, 703 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
despairing either.

